Manufacturers

Andritz
ASA ChemScan
Enviropax
Evoqua
FloTrend
Glass-Steel, Inc.
Hallsten
Heron Innovators
Hydro International
Integrity Municipal Service
INVENT
IXOM
Jim Myers & Sons
Komax
Limitorque
MFG Fiberglass
Miex/Oreca
Parker-Hannifin
Plasti-Fab
Pulsco
RDP Company
Rodney Hunt/Fontaine
Serpentix
Severn Trent
TideFlex
TOMCO
Watson-Marlow
Wedeco/Xylem
WesTech

Equipment

Aerators
- Cascade Aerators
- Induced Draft Aerators
- Forced Draft Aerators

Chemical Feed/Disinfection
- Carbon Dioxide Systems
- Gas Chlorination
- Hypochlorite Generation
- Metering Pumps
- Lime Slakers
- Lime Silo Systems
- Ozone Generators
- Ultraviolet Disinfection
- Chemical Dosing Skids

Clarification
- Adsorption Clarifiers
- Ballasted Floc Clarifiers
- Chain & Flight Collectors
- DAF Thickeners
- Packaged Plate Clarifiers
- Plate Packs
- SAF Thickeners
- Solids Contact Clarifiers
- Suction Collectors
- Super Scrapper Collectors
- Tube Settlers

Filtration
- Air/Water B.W. Troughs
- Carbon Contactors
- CenTROL Filters
- Monolithic Underdrains
- Plastic Block Underdrains
- Pressure Filters
- Reverse Osmosis
- UF Membranes

Flocculation
- Inline Mechanical Mixers
- Flash Mixers
- FRP Baffle Walls
- Hyperbolic Flocculators
- Paddle Flocculators
- Vertical Flocculators

Packaged Treatment Plants
- Conventional
- Multi-Tech
- Trident
- Tri-Mite
- UF Membranes

Solids Conveyance
- Belt Conveyors
- PC Cake Pumps
- Screw Conveyors

Solids Dewatering
- Belt Filter Presses
- Centrifuges
- High Rate Drying Beds
- Plate & Frame Presses
- Sludge Hoppers
- Dewatering Bins

Pumps
- Chemical Metering Pumps
- Progressive Cavity Pumps
- Rotary Lobe Pumps

Other
- Advanced Oxidation
- Arsenic Treatment
- Backwash Water Recovery
- Chloramination Analyzers
- Floating Decanters
- Grit Removal
- Influent Screens
- Limitorque Actuators
- Nitrate Analyzers
- Nitrate Treatment
- Reservoir Mixers
- Sluice & Slide Gates
- Tank Covers
- TOC Reduction
- THM Analyzer
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Aero-Mod
Andritz
Anua – Bord Na Mona
ASA ChemScan
Bio Cng
Cambi
Deskins Filters
EDI
Evoqua
Enviropax
Flo Trend Systems
Hallsten
Hayward Gordon
Heron Innovators
Hydro International
Integrity Municipal Service
INVENT
Jim Myers & Sons, Inc. (JMS)
John Meunier
JWC Environmental
Komax
Limitorque
Marcab
MFG Water Treatment
NEUROS
Ostara Corporation
OVIVO
Plasti-Fab
Raschig-Jaeger
RDP Company
Rodney Hunt/Fontaine
Serpentix
Severn Trent Services
Shand & Jurs
Glass-Steel, Inc.
Unison Solutions
Watson Marlow
Wedeco/Xylem
WestTech
World Water Works

Wastewater Treatment Equipment

Aerators
Fine Bubble Diffusers
INVENT Mixer/Aerators
STM Aerator
Surface Aerators

Anaerobic Digestion
Digester Mixers
Digester Covers
Gas Holding Covers
Gas Conditioning & Scrubbing
Gas Safety Equipment
Sludge Heaters

Biological Treatment
Anoxic Mixers
Fine Bubble Aeration
IFAS / MBR
Membrane Bioreactors (MBR)
Oxidation Ditches
Rotary Distributors
SEQUOX
Sequencing Batch Reactors (SBR)
Trickling Filter Media
Turbo Blowers

Clarification
Ballasted Floc Clarifiers
Chain & Flight Collectors
DAF Thickeners
SAF Thickeners
Spiral Blade Clarifiers
Suction Clarifiers
ZICKERT Shark Sludge Removal

Disinfection/Chemical Feed
Hypochlorite Generation
Gas Chlorination
Metering Pumps
Ozone Generators
UltraViolet Disinfection

Filtration
Compressed Media Filtration
Continuous Backwash Filters
Denitrification Filters
Disc Filters
Filter Underdrains
Pulsed Bed Filters
Membranes
TRIDENT - 2 Stage Filtration

Headworks/Grit Removal
Band Screens
Chain and Rake Screens
Channel Monster Grinders
Drum Screens
Grit Dewatering
Grit Washing
Headcell
Perforated Plate Screens
Reciprocating Rake Screens
Screenings Washer/Compactors
Spiral Screw Screens
Step Screens
Vertical Spiral Screw Screens
Vortex Grit Chambers

Packaged Treatment Plants
Membrane Bioreactors (MBR)
SEQUOX
STM Aerator (IFAS)

Septage & Receiving
CLEANFLO All-in-One
FOG Systems
Muffin Monster Grinders
Heavy Object Traps
MUFFIN Monster Grinders
Septage Receiving Stations

Sludge Conveyance
Belt Conveyors
Progressive Cavity Cake Pumps
Screw Conveyors

Sludge Dewatering
Belt Filter Presses
Centrifuges
High Rate Drying Beds
Plate & Frame Presses
Sludge Dryers
Sludge Hoppers
Dewatering Bins

Pumps
Static Mixers
Centrifugal Screw Pumps
Chemical Metering Pumps
Chopper Pumps
Progressive Cavity Pumps
Rotary Lobe Pumps
Submersible Pumps
Submersible Mixers
Vertical Shaft Mixers

Odor Control
Aluminum Covers
Bio-Scrubbers
Carbon Scrubbers
LOPRO Packed Tower Scrubbers
FRP Covers
FRP Ducting

Other
BNR Analyzers
Butterfly Valves
FRP Baffles/Walls
Limitorque Actuators
Sluice & Slide Gates
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